Introduction 34
The great American wheat breeder and agricultural innovator Orville Vogel once 35 stated, the plant we are looking for is in our plots, but we have to be there when it is. 36 In order to select varieties with greater yield potential and enhanced environmental 37 adaptation, agricultural practitioners, including breeders, farmers and crop researchers, 38 have been optimising trait combination since the beginning of agriculture 1,2 . Four 39 decades after temporary success in ensuring global food security 3 , we are now facing 40 an even bigger challenge to feed generations to come 4 . Due to a narrowing range of 41 available genetic diversity of modern crop germplasm collections 5 and increased 42 fluctuations in growing conditions 6 , there is increasing emphasis placed on exploiting 43 new sources of genetic variation to enhance environmental adaptation and sustainable 44 yield in crop landraces and wild relatives 7 . To identify and assess these types of traits, 45 multiple regular measures of crop growth and development are required to quantify 46 subtle and dynamic phenotypes from many plots in different growing environments, 47
demanding new screening technologies to integrate field environmental datasets with 48 multi-scale phenotypic analyses to understand genotype-by-environment interactions 49
(GxE) and associate them to genetic variation [8] [9] [10] . 50 51
In contrast to current field phenotyping methodologies, which are still involving 52 laborious manual scoring and relatively subjective selection, modern genetic and 53 genomics techniques are being rapidly deployed in breeding and crop research to 54 identify and utilise traits such as improved stress tolerance and disease resistance 11 . 55
For example, quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis and genome-wide association 56 studies (GWAS) are used to identify loci 12 , whole genome sequencing used to reveal portable devices and vehicles have shown greater mobility and high-resolution field 83 data between multiple sites; however, they require experienced specialists to operate, 84
limiting their applications to infrequent phenotyping. Still, stationary large imaging 85 platforms are providing key data on dynamic crop growth and GxE interactions; but 86 their scale of operation is restricted and they are relatively expensive for less well-87 funded research laboratories to access. Furthermore, they mostly rely on proprietary 88
analytics software for data management and trait analysis, requiring ongoing licensing 89 maintenance to use software products and extra fees if tailored functions are needed. 90
For these reasons, it is challenging for researchers and breeding communities to adopt 91 new phenotyping approaches due to their expenses, lack of suitable software, limited 92 scope of operation and maintenance costs 33 . The ability to facilitate crop improvement 93 programmes at multiple scales and locations is still limited. 94 95
To enable the next-generation breeding and associated crop research 34 , affordable 96 field phenotyping technologies need to be developed. New methods should exploit 97 up-to-date remote sensing technologies together with state-of-the-art computer vision 98 and software solutions, to equip researchers with diverse tools for multi-scale field 99 phenotyping needs. The work described here aims to address these challenges by the 100 development of an automated field phenotyping platform called CropQuant, which 101
integrates cost-effective hardware with open source software capable of complex flash drive for local data storage. Supplementary Figure 1 demonstrates how an all-132 in-one CQ was used in field experiments. 133 134 Besides the relatively costly all-in-one version ($230-$240 to build), other more 135 specialised versions (Fig. 2d) were much cheaper to produce. For example, a business 136 card size CQ (version 4, $80-90) uses a Pi Zero computer and is tailored for crop 137 photography. A version 2 CQ (Fig. 2b, $170-180 ) can mount different sensor groups 138 (ambient or soil-based) for assessing agronomic characterisation and crop adaptation. 139 With hardware modularity in mind, we have tested a range of single-board computers 140 (e.g. the Raspberry Pi series, Intel's Galileo and Edison) for performing simple infield 141 image analysis as well as integrating modular components. Although we finally chose 142
Pi computers due to its performance-to-price ratio and extensive community support, 143
the platform can operate on other single-board computers, if Pi computers are not 144 available. For the peripheral hardware, we used off-the-shelf weatherproof containers 145 (IP67 rating) together with micro-USB and Ethernet couplers (IP66 rating) to ensure 146 environmental endurance and outdoor deployment. Supplementary Figure 2 shows 147 the hardware design of a version 2 CQ. A full hardware list and a construction manual 148 are included in Supplementary Note 1.
150
Offsite self-operating mode 151 Figure 2e demonstrates an offsite field experiment using the CQ platform in 2015, 152
where 10 field workstations were deployed to monitor canopy development (Movie 1) 153 and crop growth (Movie 2) on one-metre wheat plots. CQ devices were powered by 154 lead acid batteries with trickle charging from solar panels. To operate the device with 155 minimal energy requirements, we have implemented a headless access mode to carry 156 out wired data transfer. Besides the programmed imaging task, the system was only 157
wakened if an Ethernet connection (i.e. local area network, LAN) was established. 158
Offsite CQs were self-operating and used to perform image-based phenotyping. The 159 infield imaging script running on CQs can be seen in Supplementary Note 2. 160 161
Onsite networking mode 162
For onsite experiments ( Fig. 2f) , CQs were powered by 5V/2A power supplies and 163 connected to a field WiFi network. There were 14 networked CQ terminals (21 at  164 peak time, with two dedicated for tiller abortion studies) jointly operating in 2016, 165 monitoring 12 six-metre wheat plots to study performance-related traits and yield 166
production. Although not thoroughly tested, for pre-installed WiFi network, the scale 167 of the CQ platform can be increased by adding more standard routers to allow more 168 CQ connections. We have added new functions to networked CQs including wireless 169 control, programmable imaging, and on-board quality control (Online Methods). For 170 instance, end-users can access CQ workstations remotely for real-time inspection, 171 either using a portable device (e.g. a tablet or a smartphone) in the field or an onsite 172 office computer ( Fig. 2g and Supplementary Fig. 3 These monitoring activities are administered by our web-based control system, 177
CropMonitor (Figs 2h-j and Supplementary Fig. 4) , where the status of each CQ 178
terminal is updated constantly with information such as online or offline status, 179 operational mode (e.g. green for operating, amber for idle, and red for operation error 180 or ending tasks), representative daily images, micro-environment readings, and the 181 usage of computing resources (i.e. CPU and memory). Furthermore, the CropMonitor 182 system can support a range of tasks. For example, when deploying CQs in the field, 183
CropMonitor can activate live streaming between a CQ terminal and a smart device 184 (e.g. a smartphone or a tablet) to enable the calibration and installation of CQ devices 185 ( Supplementary Fig. 5 for durable data storage ( Fig. 2m ). Since the application of the CQ technology, we 215 have successfully accomplished three tasks essential for the next-generation field 216 phenotyping 17 : (1) continuous monitoring via time-lapse crop photography, (2) infield 217 evaluation through networked terminals and the CropMonitor system, and (3) efficient 218 data transfer using distributed computing and wireless data communications through 219 an infield network ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
221
The high-throughput analysis pipeline 222
In order to enable accurate delineation of the genotype-to-phenotype pathway and 223 identify genetic variation influencing environmental adaptation and yield potential, 224
we We designed the analysis pipeline to be executable on either a workstation PC or an 231 HPC cluster. Firstly, to arrange the collected image series, we have developed a 232 selection algorithm to choose representative images based on their size, clarity 41 , 233
imaging dates and genotypes ( Fig. 3, Step 1). Only high-quality images were retained 234 for trait analysis (Online Methods and Supplementary Note 5). All datasets were 235 archived in a central repository such as HPC clusters for future reference. Then, we 236 developed a referencing algorithm to define the location of a monitored plot over time 237 ( Fig. 3, Step 2). In real-world agricultural and breeding situations for which CQs are 238 deployed, strong wind, heavy rainfall, irrigation and chemical spraying can lead to 239 modest camera movements, causing cross-reference problems when comparing trait 240 analyses for a plot over time (Movie 3). To resolve this issue, we have designed the 241 referencing algorithm to identify the initial plot location so that each image in the 242 series can be transferred to the same position for comparison. For example, the 243 algorithm detects 2D coordinates of white reference canes installed in the plot and 244 dark markers on a ranging pole for height scales using colour-and shape-based 245 feature selection 39 . Then, it classifies pixels into five groups to represent the canopy 246 space and background objects such as wheel tracks, sky, and the reference canes using 247 simple k-means 42 and spectral clustering 43 algorithms. Finally, a pseudo 3D reference 248 system is established to record important coordinates of the plot region, the canopy 249 space, and height markers, together with converting measurements from pixels to 250 metric units such as centimetres (Online Methods and Supplementary Note 6). 251 252
Following
Step 2, we integrated the initial reference location into a performance-253 related trait analysis algorithm. For a given image series, the algorithm applies an 254 adaptive intensity and gamma equalisation method 44 to minimise colour distortion 255 caused by varied field illumination. Then, it tracks geometric differences 38 between 256 the monitored plot and the reference location. If the plot location has changed in a 257
given image, a geometric transformation method 45 will be applied to reposition the 258 image, removing areas outside the plot region and may or may not generate a black 259
bar to the top of the image (Fig. 3, Step 3). Within the plot region, the algorithm 260 detects the visible part of the ranging pole (Movie 4) as well as the canopy space for 261 height measurement. For instance, to measure the height of the canopy, an entropy-262 based texture analysis is used to determine whether the canopy region is changing 263 between two consecutive images using gray-level co-occurrence matrices (GLCM) 46 . 264
If positional changes (moving up or down, depending on growth stages) are identified, 265 the canopy height is recorded and corner-featured points 47 are detected ( Fig. 3, Step 4), 266 generating many red pseudo points casting in the canopy region for measuring canopy 267 height (Movie 5 and Supplementary Note 7). These pseudo points can also be used 268
to represent the tips of erect leaves at stem elongation or jointing (the Zadoks scale 48 , 269 growth stages, GS 32-39), reflective surfaces of curving leaves or crop heads between 270 booting and anthesis (GS 41-69), and corner points on spikelets during senescence 271 (GS 71-95). Using the trait analysis algorithm, we have computed the dynamic height 272 changes to present growth patterns for different wheat genotypes ( Fig. 3, Step 5.1).
274
Developmental related trait measurements 275
In addition to the canopy height, we also developed functions to calculate other traits. 276
For example, vegetative greenness is calculated based on the normalised greenness 277 value (0-255) for a given plot over time. The output was used to assess the change of 278 green biomass and vegetation period. We used this trait to evaluate a Stay-Green 279 mutant (prolonged green leaf area duration with delayed leaf senescence; Fig. 3, Step 280 5.2). The main orientation of a plot (0-180 o ) is also quantified based on edge detection 281 methods 49 , representing the alignment of stems to estimate the change of stem rigidity 282 ( Fig. 3, Step 5.3). Using this trait, we have identified lines with higher lodging risk 283 either during ripening or when interacting with heavy rainfall or strong wind (Online 284
Methods and Supplementary Table 1 ). 285 286
Results

287
Use case 1 -Monitoring five wheat NILs 288
The diverse environments for which wheat has been adapted to grow provide 289 opportunities for us to explore the dynamic interactions between genetic diversity and 290
phenotypic traits under varied environmental conditions 50 . To test the CQ platform, 291
we chose wheat near-isogenic lines (NILs, Online Methods) to examine a number of 292 key performance-related phenotypes in the same Paragon (a UK spring wheat variety) 293 genetic background 51 . Figure 4 demonstrates five dynamic developmental profiles 294 generated from the experiment between May and August 2015, a 95-day period. The 295 experiment was conducted in plots in a field which is 2.1 miles away from Norwich 296
Research Park UK (see the plot layout in Supplementary Table 2 ) and all five NILs 297
were monitored twice per hour. The genotypes were: (1) Late-DTEM (days to ear 298 emergence 48 , the number of days between sowing and ear emergence; late means 299 GS55 is delayed), with Ppd-1 loss of function (lof); (2) Early-DTEM (GS55 is moved 300 forward), with Ppd-D1a photoperiod insensitivity; (3) Short stems, Rht-D1b semi 301 dwarfing; (4) Stay-Green, a stay green mutant; and (5) Paragon wild type (WT). 302 303
To compare the performance of the NILs, we used Paragon WT as the reference 304 line and highlighted six key growth stages, from stem elongation or jointing (GS 32-305 39) to ripening (GS 91-95). The thermal time (degree-day, o Cd, using a 0°C base 52 ) 306
was also used as a heuristic tool 53 to normalise the crop growth. The five growth 307 curves (1258-2297 °Cd) approximately followed a sigmoid curve. At the beginning of 308 the experiment, Ppd-D1a NIL (Early-DTEM, coloured amber) was already at the end 309 of the jointing stage (GS37-39) and hence was the first to reach a maximum height; 310
whereas Ppd-1 lof (Late-DTEM, coloured blue) was the last to increase in height. By 311 cross-referencing developmental profiles based on six growth stages, we noticed that 312
although Ppd-D1a and Rht-D1b (Short-Stem, coloured red) had similar maximum 313 heights (83.4cm and 80.6cm), the latter displayed a relatively steady rate of increase 314 in stature. Ppd-1 lof's growth was the most delayed line, resulting in an extended 315 period of vegetation, stem extension, and overall time to ear emergence. As this 316 genotype has received the most thermal time units, it was the tallest line in the field 317 experiment. Although all NILs experienced some degree of height reduction due to a 318 significant storm on 24 th July 2015, Paragon WT (coloured purple) presented a much 319 lower lodging risk, as it maintained its height afterwards. To verify the phenotypic 320 observation, we scored heading dates and canopy heights manually on the same plots 321
and obtained a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.986 ( Supplementary Table 3 ). 322 323
We summarised different temperatures and accumulated degree-days (ADDs) in 324 both 2015 and 2016 growing seasons ( Fig. 5a) . As the average temperature in 2015 is 325 much lower than in 2016, we used a fixed ADD period (1250-2300 °Cd) to segment 326
crop growth under different climates. Within the same ADD period, Figure 5b shows 327 dissimilar growth curves of Paragon WT ( Supplementary Table 4 showing that all lines were active from jointing to flowering and became inactive after 351 grain-filling ( Fig. 6a) . After that, to study the change of RGR during the growth 352 stages (GS32-69), we explored the frequency and the degree of the RGR data. To be 353 precise, we converted the data series from its original time domain (with equal daily 354 readings) to the frequency domain using a fast Fourier transform algorithm (FFT) 56 . 355 After the conversion, we separated the frequencies (x-axis, cycles per day, i.e. the 356 frequency of growth) and the magnitude spectrum (y-axis, normalised amplitudes, i.e. 357
the degree of growth) and generated underlying growth patterns of all the monitored 358 lines (Supplementary Note 8) . Noticeably, for Paragon WT, although temperatures 359 and developmental profiles were significantly different between 2015 and 2016, the 360 underlying growth patterns for Paragon WT in both years were very similar ( Fig. 6b) . 361 We identified two distinct growth peaks: (1) around 15 days (15.3 days and 15.6 days 362 respectively) and (2) seven-eight days (8.4 days and 7.8 days), indicating that 363
Paragon WT is likely to control its underlying growth pattern based on the number of 364 elapsed days instead of other factors such as temperatures. 365 366
For Late-DTEM and Early-DTEM NILs whose genetic backgrounds only differ by 367 carrying alleles such as Ppd-D1a and Ppd-1 lof, their growth patterns also contain 368 two peaks ( Fig. 6c): (1) similar to Paragon WT, seven-eight days (7.1 days and 7.7 369 days) and (2) 23.0 days for Early-DTEM and 15.3 days for Later-DTEM. For other 370
Paragon NILs (e.g. Stay-Green mutant and Short-Stem), although the patterns were 371 slightly different, we found that at least one growth peak was close to the region of 372 seven-eight days (Supplementary Note 8 and Supplementary Fig. 9 ). To verify the 373 FFT approach, we created a hypothetical Paragon growth data by combining all 374
Paragon NILs across two years as a technical replicate. Figure 6d shows that no clear 375 growth peaks can be detected from the hypothetical datasets. Additionally, we have 376 applied the FFT approach to converted the RGR series with equal degree-day 377 readings; similarly, no clear growth peaks can be identified (Supplementary Note 9). 378 379
As all the tested Paragon NILs show a growth peak at seven-eight days and only 380
Late-DTEM had a growth peak at 23 days, this might provide some insights into the 381 mechanism of Ppd-D1a. The cyclical 23-day peak in growth over the common 15-day 382 peak might reflect a changed output of the circadian clock of which Ppd1 (PRR7 in 383
Arabidopsis 57 ) is accelerating the development in a cyclical manner. We are currently 384 conducting a number of experiments, from gene expression to cell biology to advance 385 our understanding of this discovery generated by the CQ platform. 386 387
Use The key input components (environmental factors, growth stages and growth traits) 398
of the model and how it was utilised for predicting growth in fluctuating growing 399
conditions are summarised in Figure 7 . Firstly, we selected environmental factors that 400
were strongly correlated with the performance-related traits such as RGR and height 401 at four key growth stages (from jointing to flowering) using Pearson correlation 402
( Supplementary Table 5 ). This approach has identified five out of the 12 factors 403 (p<0.01), including degree-day, solar radiation, rainfall, temperature, and daily light 404 duration. Two heat maps (Fig. 7a) were produced to present the selected factors at the 405 four stages (Online Methods and Supplementary Note 10). After that, we built a 406
stage-based predictive model using training datasets of growth stages in 2015 and 407 2016 (Online Methods and Supplementary Note 11). We employed support vector 408 machines (SVM) 63 , a popular machine learning algorithm for classification, with 409 radial basis function kernels to classify growth stages. Figure 7b illustrates the 410 classified growth stages (coloured blue) benchmarked against the stages scored by 411 expert crop physiologists (coloured red). Supplementary Figure 10 illustrates the 412 performance of the model when classifying the timing and duration for other wheat 413 genotypes. We found that SVMs trained on two-season Paragon WT data had the 414 highest scores using the benchmarking approach. Although the model modestly 415 mistimes in booting (GS41-49) and heading (GS51-59) due to their short duration, we 416 are adding new training data acquired in 2016 and 2017 to improve the model. 417 418
On the basis of the identified environmental factors and growth stage modelling, we 419 explored a set of linear regression models to establish a global predictive model to 420
forecast the continuous growth curve of Paragon genotypes, an approach that can be 421 used to help farmers and breeders to optimise crop growth and genotype selection in 422
the future. Figure 7c shows Fig. 11 ). In this way, we compared how well the model performed 437
with respect to the trait analyses recordings obtained from the CQ platform. To link 438 the predictive model with crop agronomy, we also calculated the average standard 439 deviation (SD) of the predicted crop height values, so a real-time warning message 440
can be triggered on the CropMonitor control system. For example, if crop is growing 441 outside the safe region (the bounds of its estimated height region, ±1SD, Fig. 7d ), 442
warning messages will be generated to inform the users that the growth is either too 443 quick or too slow. 444 445
Discussion
446
With To increase the capability and usefulness of the low-cost CQ device, we provided the 469 hardware construction manual and the circuit board design (Supplementary Fig. 12 ) 470 so that imaging and remote sensing functions could be integrated as well as expanded. 471 We believe that, following the current hardware design, can reliably execute the trait analysis tasks. To verify the results generated by the 489 analysis pipeline, we have scored the performance phenotypes manually on the same 490 plots over two growing seasons and obtained a strong correlation. Furthermore, we 491 established dynamic predictive growth models to forecast the performance of wheat 492 genotypes under varied growing conditions, which could be valuable for agronomic 493 practices. Although the results are promising, it is noticeable that more training 494
datasets are required to improve these models, ideally from varied growing conditions. 495
As the software solutions were implemented on open image analysis, computer vision 496 and machine learning libraries, they can be easily adopted and expanded for other 497 experiments by the communities. To support computational users to understand our 498 work, we have provided detailed comments in our source code. 499 500
From a biological perspective, the use of key performance traits generated by the 501 CQ platform can be an excellent tool for screening early establishment, vegetation 502 period, flowering, growth patterns and lodging. For example, vegetative greenness is 503 a useful marker to quantify senescence; utilising the side-view movie, we can closely 504 monitor the process of wheat aging, from the lower stem to the canopy region, a new 505 approach to determine physiological maturity which is important for researching grain 506 development and ripening. Also, continuously monitored greenness can be used in 507 plant pathogen interaction to analyse the activity of pathogens on the leaf surface, as 508 broad yellowish symptoms can be observed from susceptible plants (e.g. rust in 509 wheat). Moreover, crop-climate data acquired by the CQ platform can also assist us to 510 carry out novel biological discoveries. For instance, we are using deep-learning neural 511 network architectures to train a convolutional neural network classifier (CNN) to 512 quantify yield component traits such as spike per unit area and spike/spikelet number 513 (Supplementary Fig. 13 ). 514 515
The CQ platform, in combination with networked remote sensors, the web-based 516 control system, computational analytic solutions, and machine-learning based growth 517 modelling, has enabled a cost-effective and scalable field-scale phenotyping of wheat 518 germplasm. Multiple performance-related measurements were quantified in near real 519 time and related to growing conditions. This technology has the potential for multiple 520 applications in breeding and crop production, for example, to optimise the timing of 521 fertiliser applications, irrigation, and predicate harvest dates for maximising yields in 522 different agronomic scenarios. In crop breeding systems, regular field monitoring 523 using the CQ platform identified multiple growth and developmental variables that 524 provided statistically significant phenotypic analysis. These can increase the accuracy 525
of breeding values, particularly for environmental response factors. With more field 526 experimental data collected from different environments feeding into the system, the 527
GxE predictive model and analytics software pipeline can be continuously improved. 528
In particular, as the field of machine learning has progressed enormously in the last 529 few years, our ability to model complex nonlinear functions and extract high-level 530 phenotypic features is also growing. For example, we are applying deep learning (i.e. 531 CNN and recurrent neural networks, RNNs) to learn and extract features from 532 multidimensional imaging data (including visible and invisible spectrums) that are 533 exceptionally difficult to accomplish through traditional image analysis approaches. 534
Hence, we are consistently exploring deep learning to provide more accurate crop 535 growth and development scores as well as yield-related trait quantifications, offering 536 considerable value to the communities. Our future plan for the CQ platform is to 537 improve the hardware to enhance mobility and modularity, and work with a broader 538 plant research communities to jointly increase the software package for capability and 539 applicability in different growing conditions. So, we could finally deliver real-time 540 infield analysis and integrate field-based phenotyping, UAVs, and satellite into a 541 multi-level and multi-dimensional crop analytic system. 542 543
Conclusion
544
We believe that the CropQuant technologies described here may have a significant 545 impact on future crop research, breeding activities, and agronomic practices. The 546
reasons are: (1) the low-cost and widely available hardware centred by single-board 547 computers is capable of enabling tasks such as continuous crop monitoring, infield 548 evaluation and efficient data transfer, which are essential for the next-generation field 549 phenotyping;
(2) automated trait analysis algorithms integrated in the CQ platform are 550 open-source and expandable software solutions, which are easily accessible and based 551 on community driven numeric and scientific libraries;
(3) use cases presented in the 552 paper explain how to apply the CQ platform to study dynamic interactions between 553 genotypes, phenotypes, and environmental factors, which is capable of producing new 554 biological insights of growth patterns through phenotypic analyses. Moreover, our 555 work endeavours to address the affordability and scalability issue for the research 556 communities, which are independent from specific commercial hardware platforms 557 and proprietary or specialised software applications, allowing the utilisation of the CQ 558 platform to accomplish data annotation, performance-related phenotypic analysis, and 559 cross-referencing results freely by the academic communities. Our work confirms 560 previously reported results in the literature and produces novel approaches to enhance 561 the reproducibility of indoor and outdoor crop growth and development experiments. 562
Our case studies of wheat NILs are not limited. Natural variation, mineral or nutrient 563 stress and other crop species could also be monitored using the platform. 564 565
Methods
566
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. 567
Note: Supplementary information is available in the online version of the paper. 568 569
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The five wheat lines were sown in single 1 m 2 plots in autumn 2014 at Church Farm, 769
Norfolk UK, and grown according to standard agronomic practice. The manual score 770 of days to ear emergence (DTEM) was done when 50% of the plot showed 50% 771 emergence of the ear from the flag leaf. The manual measurement of plant height was 772 done from the ear tip to ground level. 773 774
The CropQuant hardware contains many components, of which the centre one is a 775
Raspberry groups and projects as defined by the user, allowing the organisation of workstations 848 and restriction of access to stored data. CropMonitor provides a centralised real-time 849
monitoring system to administer the network of infield workstations and collate 850 collected data for visualisation, batch processing and annotation. 851 852
The image selection algorithm is designed to perform speedy assessment of large 853 image datasets captured in field trials by comparing images to a number of fixed 854 criteria. The Python-based algorithm can be executed either on a normal computer or 855 a HPC cluster. All images which meet the analysis standards will be collated. Over 856 200 GB data have been generated by ten offsite CropQuant terminals in the 2015 857
season during a 95-day period, with 50GB data were actually analysed after the 858 selection procedure. In turn, an image is measured based on its brightness, sharpness, 859 and shadow percentage, allowing all images which perform above a set of thresholds 860
to be retained for further traits analysis. To determine the brightness of an image, the 861 median value of pixel intensity is taken by transforming the image into HSV colour 862
space. If the median intensity value is lower than a set threshold, the image is culled 863
and not used from this point forward. The image clarity is determined by applying a 864
Sobel edge detection 41 to the image. The detectable edges are calculated and then 865 correlated with sharpness and exposure range of the image. The result of the clarity 866 detection is also compared to a set threshold, which will disqualify images if they are 867 out of focus or unclear with ill-defined edges. The final image test is of the percentage 868 shadow within the visible area. Dark pixels found in an image with an illumination 869 value of below 20% are either too dark for feature extraction or containing too much 870 shadow in monitored plots. Once all rules have been passed, selected images are 871 included in a result folder with a CSV file recording image metadata for further high-872
throughput image analysis. 873 874
The plot detection algorithm detects initial reference positions of monitored plots. 875
The algorithm identifies the coordinates of white reference canes (the plot region) and 876 dark height markers on a ranging pole, using an ensemble of colour-based feature 877 selection on the basis of HSV (hue, saturation and value) and Lab non-linear colour 878 space. It also classifies pixels into different groups, including sky, soil between plots, 879 crop canopy, shadow, and plot regions using simple unsupervised machine-learning 880 techniques such as k-means and spectral clustering. After detecting initial reference 881 objects in the image, the algorithm establishes a pseudo 3D reference system that 882 records the 2D coordinates of the plot area, the canopy region, and height markers 883 through a range of feature selection approaches. The pixel-metric conversion is also 884 computed based on height markers on the ranging pole. 885 886
The CropMeasurer algorithm employs an adaptive intensity and dynamic gamma 887 equalisation to adjust colour and contrast to minimise colour distortion caused by 888 diverse infield lighting. The algorithm tracks geometric differences between the plot 889 on a given image and the initial position. If different, a geometric transformation 890 method will be applied to recalibrate the image, which removes areas outside the plot 891 area and could generate different sizes of black bars to the top of the given image. 892
Within a plot, CropMeasurer tracks the crop height by detecting the visible part of the 893 ranging pole and defines the canopy region through a combined adaptive thresholding 894 and local Otsu threshold methods. Finally, the algorithm applies Harris and Shi-895
Tomasi corner detection methods 47 to locate corner-featured points within the canopy 896 region. Red pseudo points are generated to represent the tips of erect leaves, reflective 897 surfaces of curving leaves, heads and the corner points on ears. The main orientation 898 of a given plot is quantified based on an optimised Canny edge detection method 49 , 899
which computes the alignment of crop stems. 900 901 within similar growth stages and the degree-day period (1250-2300 °Cd). 1063 1064
